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Abstract: The mesial piriform region plays a central role in olfaction. Its small size and complex
geometry, however, make it a difficult target in functional neuroimaging studies, while histological
maps often represent schematic drawings, which are not compatible with requirements for modern
imaging. To bridge this gap, cytoarchitectonic analysis and mapping of the region was performed in
serial histological sections over their full extent in 10 postmortem brains. The temporobasal areas
PirTBd and PirTBv and temporal areas PirTu and PirTit were identified and analyzed. Probabilistic
cytoarchitectonic maps of the piriform areas in MNI reference space and high-resolution maps of
the amygdala-piriform region on the BigBrain model were calculated as part of the Julich-Brain.
Differences in the cytoarchitectonic “texture” of the region were quantified based on the Gray Level
Co-Occurrence Matrix. Results showed that allocortical areas were not consistently associated with
the rostral Limen insulae, although it was often suggested as a landmark in neuroimaging protocols.
PirTu was associated with the uncal tip. PirTit was the largest area, reaching to the temporal pole,
with a “temporal” (caudal) and a “temporopolar” (rostral) part having complex neighborhood
relationships. The probabilistic maps reflect interindividual variability; they are openly available via
the digital EBRAINS platform to serve as an anatomical reference for studies related to olfaction.

Keywords: primary olfactory cortex; histology; cytoarchitecture; probability maps; Julich-Brain atlas

1. Introduction

The piriform cortex is involved in olfaction—a special sense of smell perception.
Olfaction can be related to pleasurable experiences as well as to timely recognition of
harmful smells. Olfaction disorder is also a preclinical sign of Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s
diseases [1,2], and is found in many other neurological disorders [3]. The first stages of
olfaction include input from the olfactory epithelium to the olfactory bulb, which in its turn
transmits the olfactory information to the central olfactory system, or primary olfactory cor-
tex. The piriform allocortex is the main target of the olfactory bulb projections. Other targets
are the rostral parts of the superficial amygdala, as well as the temporal and temporopolar
periallocortex [4,5]. Functionally, the piriform allocortex was involved in different aspects
of olfactory perception [6,7], sniffing [8], and, along with the amygdala, in emotional
responses to unpleasant odors [9], olfactory familiarity judgments [10], odor memory pro-
cessing [11–13], and high efferent connectivity during passive smelling [14]. The superficial
amygdala was associated with olfaction as shown by meta-analytic connectivity modelling
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and meta-data analysis of three main amygdaloid clusters [15]. Studies employing stereotac-
tic electroencephalographical (SEEG) recording [16] as well as PET [17,18] showed activity
in the deeper parts of the amygdala during the early olfactory attentional processes [16], as
well as during emotional processing of olfactory stimuli [17,18]. A participation of the tem-
poropolar cortex in interactions between olfactory and lexical processing has been shown
in studies of patients with primary progressive aphasia [19]. The temporal periallocortex
(associated with the rostral parahippocampal cortex) demonstrated volume reduction in
idiopathic olfactory loss, along with the orbitofrontal cortex, anterior cingulate cortex,
insular cortex, and the piriform cortex [20]. However, a more detailed and comprehensive
understanding of the specific functions of the subdivision of the amygdala-piriform region
is largely missing.

The piriform allocortex has a three-layered structure. It occupies both lips of the
endorhinal sulcus, i.e., it is a part of the temporal lobe and the basal brain surface. The
amygdala replaces the piriform cortex caudally and also spreads caudoventrally on the
rostral ambient gyrus and the semilunar gyrus. The centromedial amygdala (except for
the central nucleus) and superficial (cortex-like) amygdala reach the brain surface [21]. A
caudal part of the temporal periallocortex is rostrally adjacent to the superficial amygdala,
and further continues on the temporopolar surface [4].

The piriform allocortex has been examined in early histological studies, where one
to four areas were identified [22–24]. Later, it was divided into the area praepiriformis
temporalis and the area praepiriformis frontalis [25] which were incorporated into modern
histological atlases as temporal area “PirT” and frontal area “PirF” [26]. This division has
been adopted in functional [27–30] and neuropathological [31] studies.

An anterior-to-posterior differentiation of the piriform allocortex was reported in func-
tional neuroimaging studies [32–34], including those examining olfaction in Alzheimer’s
disease [35,36]. Such segregation originated from studies in rats, which showed anterior-
to-posterior differences in cytoarchitecture, connectivity, and function [37–39]. A corre-
spondence between the anterior piriform cortex in rodents and the frontal piriform area
in macaques (as well as between the posterior cortex in rodents and temporal piriform
cortex in the monkeys) was suggested based on similarities in histology [40]. However,
MRI studies divided the piriform allocortex into anterior and posterior parts, using as
a macroanatomical landmark the most rostral section with the Limen insulae (i.e., most
anterior coronal slice where basal brain surface and temporal lobes meet), or a given y
coordinate [41]. While earlier cytoarchitectonic studies in humans showed a more anterior
extent of the temporal piriform area (or its correlate) than the frontal (anterior) area or its
correlate [23–25], the question regarding the cytoarchitectonic assignment of the anterior
area in humans is still under discussion.

Several modern histological atlases featuring the amygdala-piriform region provide
3D information but are largely based on 2D sections and/or are anisotropic (i.e. having
high detailedness within the section and larger intervals between them). These provide
partly different information regarding the extent, nomenclature, and subdivisions of the
piriform allocortex and the related temporal and temporopolar periallocortex [26,42,43].
For example, while the atlas of Mai et al. (1997, 2016) shows a temporal and frontal (PirT
and PirF) area [26,42], though with a different extent, the atlas of Ding et al. 2016 does
not show any parcellation of the piriform allocortex [43]. An extension of the piriform
allocortex (Pir) on the temporopolar gyrus in the atlas of Mai and colleagues [42] roughly
matches the medial part of the periallocortical temporal insular area, area TI, of Ding
et al. [44]. Methodical and conceptual differences may have contributed to such findings,
in addition to variations in microstructure between brains.

In the current study, we aim at (i) identifying and mapping the allocortical (tem-
porobasal piriform area (PirTBd and PirTBv)) and periallocortical (temporal piriform
area (PirTit and PirTu)) of the mesial piriform region in serial histological sections of
10 postmortem brains, (ii) applying texture analysis to the images of the areas in order to
statistically verify a distinction between their cytoarchitecture, and (iii) calculating proba-
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bilistic maps of the piriform areas in a standard reference space in order to complement
the fine-grained probabilistic maps of the amygdala [21] of the Julich-Brain atlas as a tool
to deeper understand structural–functional relationships in the human brain. Moreover,
we used the BigBrain, a high-resolution template, composed of 7404 cell-body stained
sections, which were 3D reconstructed at a spatial resolution of 20 µm isotropic [45] to
create ultrahigh-resolution maps of the amygdala-piriform region. The maps represent
tools to inform findings in neuroimaging studies, including highfield MR imaging, and
provide constraints for modeling and simulation.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Postmortem Brains and Histology

Cytoarchitectonic mapping was performed in serial, cell-body stained [46] sections
in a sample of 10 post-mortem brains (age range 37–79 years, Table 1). All brains came
from the body donor program of the Anatomical Institute of the University of Düsseldorf.
They were obtained according to legal and ethical regulations. The post-mortem delay
did not exceed 24–36 h. The brains were processed as previously described [47]. In short,
they were fixed in formalin or Bodian’s fixative and underwent MRI with a T1-weighted
sequence (3-D FLASH sequence) with 1 mm resolution to provide undistorted references
for subsequent 3D reconstruction. Brains were embedded in paraffin and serially cut (into
20 µm thick sections) with a large-scale microtome in the coronal plane starting from the
occipital pole. Every 15th section was mounted on gelatine-coated slides and stained for
cell bodies with a modified silver staining [46]. Sections were digitized with an in-plane
resolution of 1 pixel/µm, using a high-throughput brightfield microscope, TissueScope™
LE120 (© Huron Digital Pathology, St. Jacobs, ON, Canada).

Table 1. Sample of the postmortem brains used in the present study.

Case Brain Cause of Death Gender Weight 1,
Grams

Age at Death,
Years

1 pm 1 Carcinoma of the bladder female 1350 79
2 pm 4 Toxic glomerulonephritis male 1349 75
3 pm 5 Cardiorespiratory insufficiency female 1142 59
4 pm 7 Right heart failure male 1437 37
5 pm 8 Renal failure female 1216 72
6 pm 9 Cardiorespiratory insufficiency female 1110 79
7 pm 11 Cardiac infarction male 1381 74
8 pm 13 Drowning male 1234 39
9 pm 14 Cardiorespiratory insufficiency female 1113 86
10 pm 20 * Cardiorespiratory insufficiency male 1392 65

1 Fresh brain weight; * This brain represents the BigBrain.

2.2. Cytoarchitectonic Mapping

The mesial piriform region was cytoarchitectonically identified and analyzed in every
15th section in both hemispheres (Table 1), at 1 µm resolution. Areas were identified
along their rostro-caudal extent based on information in historical and more recent studies
(see [48] for comparison between the earlier studies, [42,43]). Areas were labeled in images
with 20 µm resolution using in-house software (online SectionTracer 3415) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Selected sequence of coronal sections in the right hemisphere of the brain pm4 revealing 
the full rostro-caudal extent of the mesial piriform region and the neighboring amygdala. Abbrevi-
ations: PirTBd—piriform temporobasal area, dorsal part, PirTBv—piriform temporobasal area, ven-
tral part, PirTit—piriform temporal area (Incisura temporalis), PirTu—piriform temporal area (un-
cus). Amygdala: La—lateral nucleus, PL—paralaminar nucleus, BL—basolateral nucleus; APir—
amygdalopiriform transition area, Me—medial nucleus, VCod—ventral cortical nucleus, dorsal 
part, VCov—ventral cortical nucleus, ventral part; fiber bundles: ice—intermediate central fiber 

Figure 1. Selected sequence of coronal sections in the right hemisphere of the brain pm4 revealing
the full rostro-caudal extent of the mesial piriform region and the neighboring amygdala. Ab-
breviations: PirTBd—piriform temporobasal area, dorsal part, PirTBv—piriform temporobasal
area, ventral part, PirTit—piriform temporal area (Incisura temporalis), PirTu—piriform tempo-
ral area (uncus). Amygdala: La—lateral nucleus, PL—paralaminar nucleus, BL—basolateral nucleus;
APir—amygdalopiriform transition area, Me—medial nucleus, VCod—ventral cortical nucleus,
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dorsal part, VCov—ventral cortical nucleus, ventral part; fiber bundles: ice—intermediate
central fiber masses, iol—intermediate orolateral fiber masses. Macroanatomical landmarks:
ambG—ambient gyrus, aps—anterior perforated substance, erh.s—endorhinal
sulcus, col.s—collateral sulcus, FG—fusiform gyrus, GS—Gyrus of Schwalbe, it—Incisura
temporalis, LI—Limen insulae, phG—parahippocampal gyrus, sa.s—semiannular sulcus,
smlG—semilunar gyrus, STG—superior temporal gyrus. Neighboring structures: BnM— basal
nucleus of Meynert, Cl— claustrum, Ent— entorhinal cortex, Ins— insula, Tu— olfactory tubercle,
PirB—piriform basal area, PirI—piriform insular area, TPrh—temporopolar-perirhinal area
(periallocortex), TPir—temporopolar-piriform transition area (periallocortex), Prh—perirhinal cortex
(Brodmann area 35, 36), Rb—retrobulbar region.

2.3. Texture Analysis

Texture analysis has been performed to characterize the cytoarchitecture of the ar-
eas based on analyses of the grayscale image. The 8bit images and masks of four areas
(ROIs) were automatically generated from the annotations in the online SectionTracer; 1 µm
images were loaded [47]. In total, 1135 ROIs from 10 postmortem brains were checked
for histological artefacts (e.g., tissue tears), and those with the artefacts were excluded.
Finally, 770 ROIs, including 222 ROIs of PirTBd, 173 ROIs of PirTBv, 224 ROIs of PirTit,
and 80 ROIs of PirTu, were analyzed using texture analysis. As the first step, histograms
for all ROIs were computed and then averaged; the mean histogram was used to adjust
grayscale value of all original histograms. The Gray Level Co-occurrence Matrix (GLCM)
approach [49] was adapted for examining the image texture [50]. GLCMs were based on
the co-occurrence frequencies of the pixel intensity (0 to 255), calculated for all directly
adjacent pixel pairs. Altogether 21 modified Haralick texture features were extracted
(autocorrelation, clusterProminence, clusterShade, contrast, correlation, differenceAver-
age, differenceEntropy, differenceVariance, dissimilarity, energy, entropy, homogeneity, in-
formationMeasureOfCorrelation1, informationMeasureOfCorrelation2, inverseDifference,
maximalCorrelationCoefficient, maximumProbability, sumAverage, sumEntropy, sumOf-
SquaresVariance and SumVariance) from the GLCMs. The modified Haralick features are
consistent across quantizations of different gray levels and show better outcomes compared
to the classical Haralick texture features. In order to simplify the dataset represented by
21 features by keeping the degree of information, a Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
was performed. The dataset was proved to be suitable for PCA by revealing a satisfactory
sampling adequacy measured as 0.762 [51]) in the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) measure
and Bartlett’s test of sphericity. PCA identified the most significant independent factors (IF),
characterized by eigenvalues higher than 1, which were tested using the Kruskal–Wallis
test under the null hypothesis that distribution of each of IF is the same across all four
areas (p < 0.05). For the pairwise comparisons, significance values were adjusted by the
Bonferroni correction for multiple tests.

2.4. Computation of Probabilistic Maps and Maximum Probability Map

The histological volumes of the postmortem brains and their areas were generated by
a workflow using linear and non-linear registration algorithms [52]. For 3D reconstruction,
the respective histological volume was registered to the MRI volume obtained prior to
the cutting process to compensate for the deformations caused by histological processing.
The high-resolution histological data were downscaled to adjust to the lower-resolution
MRI dataset. The 3D reconstructed histological datasets were spatially normalized to two
widely used reference spaces: (i) to the single-subject MNI “Colin 27” [53] and (ii) to the
average ICBM2009c Nonlinear Asymmetric (MNI ICBM 152) template by using linear
and non-linear transformations. The same affine transformations and nonlinear elastic
registrations were applied for the reconstruction of the delineated areas as those used for
the 3D reconstruction of the whole postmortem brains [54]. Every area of each brain was
superimposed in the reference space to generate probabilistic, cytoarchitectonic maps [52],
following the same method as applied for other cortical and subcortical areas, including the
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amygdala [21]. These maps provide the probability, with which a certain area was found
at a particular position in space (an overlap from 0% to 100%). Probabilities represent a
measure for intersubject variability of a given area in localization and extent. Maximum
probability maps (MPM) were then calculated as a non-overlapping representation of all
four areas of the mesial piriform region [55].

2.5. Volumetry

The volumes of each area were calculated using the contour lines from the online
SectionTracer and Cavalier‘s principle [56]. Individual shrinkage factors were computed
for each brain as the ratio between its fresh volume and its histological volume [57] in
order to compensate for shrinkage caused by histological processing. Normalized vol-
umes of each area in each brain were calculated to compensate for differences in absolute
volumes of the brains (volume area/total brain volume (%)) [58]. Normalized volumes
were tested for interhemispheric (left vs. right) and sex (male vs. female) differences
with pair-wise permutation tests [59]. For each permutation test, the difference between
the average volumes for the respective groups (male/female; left/right hemisphere) was
calculated. For each of these groups, under the null hypothesis of exchangeability (gender
exchangeability/hemispheric exchangeability), we randomly re-assigned the volumes for
the computation. Such computation reiterated 1,000,000 times (Monte-Carlo simulation).
If the true gender/hemispheric difference was larger than 95% of the difference under
random distribution (null hypothesis), it was estimated as significant (p < 0.05; Bonferroni
corrected for multiple comparisons) [58].

2.6. Mapping and Reconstruction of the Piriform Region in the BigBrain

Cytoarchitectonic delineations in the BigBrain were performed using a web-based
annotation tool (MicroDraw: The Institut Pasteur, Paris, France, https://github.com/r0
3ert0/microdraw, accessed on 27 March 2024) at 1 µm resolution in-plane, with a distance of
sections between 60 to 360 µm. The four areas of the mesial piriform region were identified
and delineated in 57 sections in the right and 42 sections in the left hemisphere. These
delineations complemented those of 13 amygdala subdivisions (three main groups and
the amygdalostriatal transition zone) and 6 related fiber bundles, performed in 57 sections
in the right hemisphere and in 59 sections in the left hemisphere based on the previous
criteria [21]. Based on the manual delineations, training and subsequent prediction of
annotations in intermediate, unmapped sections were performed separately for each dataset
on the supercomputer JURECA-DC at Jülich Supercomputing Centre [60]. As proposed
in [61], Convolutional Neural Networks used a multi-scale U-Net architecture [62] for
image segmentation based on each pair of consecutive sections with the manual mappings.
The resulting stack of 2D mappings (predictions) was verified in MicroDraw, and sections
of low quality were excluded and replaced by linear interpolations. Final annotations were
non-linearly transformed to the sections of the 3D reconstructed BigBrain space at 20 µm
isotropic resolution [63]. The resulting volume was smoothed using a 3D median filter with
a size of 5 in each dimension, corresponding to a smoothing of 2 pixels (40 µm) in each
direction. This step helped to resolve inconsistencies across sections resulting from errors
of the deep learning method or the successive transformation. As a last step, connected
components were identified and only components larger than 20% of the largest identified
components were included in the final volume data, which removed remaining noise from
the segmentations. The volume itself and coronal cross-sections through the volume are
provided for each area. Surfaces were computed, and subdivisions were visualized using
the Neuroglancer.

3. Results

The mesial piriform region includes two allocortical areas of the Piriform TemporoBasal
area PirTB (PirTBd and PirTBv), and two periallocortical areas of the Piriform Temporal
area PirT (PirTit and PirTu). The PirTB area was found on both the temporal lobe and
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the basal brain surface, while the PirT areas were associated with the temporal lobe and
temporal pole. The latter location was associated with the most rostral part of the PirTit
area (Figures 1 and 2).
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Figure 2. Cytoarchitecture of the mesial piriform region (right) based on the three respective sections
(left) of the left hemisphere of the BigBrain. Right column: magnified view from the region in
the rectangle shown in the left column. PirTBd—piriform temporobasal area, dorsal part (yellow),
PirTBv—piriform temporobasal area, dorsal part (violet), PirTit—piriform temporal area (Incisura
temporalis) (light green), PirTu—piriform temporal area (uncus) (orange color). (a) The border
between PirTBd and the ventrally adjacent medial nucleus of the amygdala in a caudal section of the
right hemisphere; (b) the border between the cortex-like amygdalopiriform transition area (APir) of
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the amygdala and periallocortical PirTu; (c) the border between PirTBd and the caudal retrobul-
bar region; (d) the border between the allocortical PirTBv and periallocortical PirTit. Note the
difference between the “temporal” and “temporopolar” parts of PirTit (marked by one asterisk and
two asterisks, respectively). Abbreviations: Cl—claustrum, d—dorsal, erh.s—endorhinal sulcus,
Ins—insula, m—medial, Me—medial nucleus (light brown), l—lateral, ots—occipitotemporal sulcus,
PL—paralaminar nucleus, Prh—perirhinal cortex, Rb—retrobulbar region, v—ventral. Note that
designation of “rostral” and “caudal” relates only to the sections presented. Allocortical layers of
PirTBd and PirTBv: 1—Stratum moleculare, 2—Stratum densocellulare, 3—Stratum multiforme [25];
1a–1c—sublayers of layer 1; 3s—superficial sublayer of layer 3, 3d— deep sublayer of the layer 3.
Layers 1-5—periallocortical layers of PirTit and PirTu, diss—Lamina dissecantia. Note that periallo-
cortical layer 4 does not correspond to the isocortical layer 4, composed of small, granular cells.

On the basal brain surface, the caudal PirTBd laterally bordered to a caudal extension
of the retrobulbar region [64] (yet unmapped) which corresponds to the lateral olfactory
area of Ding et al. [43]. This part of the retrobulbar region separates PirTBd from the
olfactory tubercle in most sections. Overall, the piriform cortex extends more caudally
than the olfactory tubercle (Figure 1). In its rostral part, PirTBd was adjacent to either
PirTBv or piriform insular region (PirI) medially, as well as laterally (yet unmapped). In
its caudal limit, PirTBd was dorsally adjacent to the medial nucleus (Figure 2a) in ten
hemispheres (out of 20), while PirTBv was ventrally adjacent to the medial nucleus in
three hemispheres. PirTBv was adjacent ventrally to PirTBd throughout most of the rostro-
caudal extent. PirTBv was located dorsally to the amygdalopiriform transition area (APir)
in caudal sections and to PirTit further rostrally (Figures 1 and 2). PirTit had a medial border
with PirTu in the caudal sections (Figure 2), while in the rostral sections its neighboring
areas were the perirhinal cortex and the temporopolar-perirhinal area (TPrh) medially and
temporopolar-piriform area (TPir) laterally (yet-unmapped areas). In seven hemispheres
(out of 20), the PirTu area was ventrally adjacent to the amygdalopiriform transition area
(APir) (Figure 2b). PirTu lay dorsomedially to the entorhinal cortex (Figure 1) and the
perirhinal cortex.

3.1. Cytoarchitecture of Piriform Temporobasal Areas (PirTBd and PirTBv)

PirTB is an allocortical region composed of two areas: PirTBd and PirTBv. They
have three layers (L). L1 showed a non-myelinated outer sublayer (1a), a glia cell-rich
intermediate sublayer (1b), and a myelinated inner sublayer (1c) (Figures 2a,c,d and 3).
The narrow L2 had small and densely packed cells. In L3, cells were larger and irregularly
arranged, with a tendency toward grouping. PirTB consists of a dorsal (PirTBd) and a
ventral (PirTBv) area. PirTBd had a thinner sublayer 1b and a thicker L2 with slightly larger
and less densely packed cells, as compared to PirTBv. Only in the latter did L3 show a
recognizable superficial sublayer 3s; L3 was wider than in PirTBd (Figure 3a). The deep
L3 transits to the claustrum (Claustrum temporale reticulare of Brockhaus), which had a
higher cell packing density.

The rostral PirTBd had a lower cell density in L2 and slightly larger cells than the
caudal PirTBd (compare Figures 2a and 3a). On the basal brain surface, PirTBd showed
fewer cells and an increase in cell size (Figure 2c) as compared to PirTBd in the endorhinal
sulcus. Its border with the medial nucleus of the amygdala (in 11 hemispheres, Figure 2a)
was characterized by smaller and more densely packed cells in L2 and lower cell density
in L3 in PirTBd. On the basal brain surface, PirTBd abutted the superficial part of the
retrobulbar region, which showed thicker L1 and no clear separation between L2 and L3
(Figure 2b). PirTBv showed the border with the amygdalopiriform transition area (APir).
At this border, PirTBv had a narrower L2 with higher cell packing density, specific sublayer
3s of small and densely packed cells, and otherwise lower cell packing density in L3 with
more irregularly arranged cells than in APir (Figure 3b).
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between the “temporal” and “temporopolar” parts of PirTit (marked by one asterisk and two aster-
isks, respectively). Abbreviations: Cl—claustrum, d—dorsal, erh.s—endorhinal sulcus, Ins—insula, 
m—medial, Me—medial nucleus (light brown), l—lateral, ots—occipitotemporal sulcus, PL—par-
alaminar nucleus, Prh—perirhinal cortex, Rb—retrobulbar region, v—ventral. Note that designation 
of “rostral” and “caudal” relates only to the sections presented. Allocortical layers of PirTBd and 
PirTBv: 1—Stratum moleculare, 2—Stratum densocellulare, 3—Stratum multiforme [25]; 1a–1c—
sublayers of layer 1; 3s—superficial sublayer of layer 3, 3d— deep sublayer of the layer 3. Layers 1-
5—periallocortical layers of PirTit and PirTu, diss—Lamina dissecantia. Note that periallocortical 
layer 4 does not correspond to the isocortical layer 4, composed of small, granular cells. 
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Figure 3. Cytoarchitecture of the temporobasal piriform areas (PirTBd and PirTBv) in a rostral
(5086) to caudal (5011) section of one of 10 postmortem brains (pm 4). Right column: magnified
view from the region in the rectangle shown in the left column. (a) The PirTBd/PirTBv border;
(b) the border between PirTBv and amygdalopiriform transition area (APir (lilac color)). Abbre-
viations: Cl—claustrum, col.s—collateral sulcus, GS—Gyrus of Schwalbe, Ins—insula, La—lateral
nucleus of the amygdala, LI—Limen insulae, phG—parahippocampal gyrus, PirTBd—piriform
temporobasal area, dorsal part (yellow), PirTBv—piriform temporobasal area, dorsal part (violet),
PL—paralaminar nucleus of the amygdala, erh.s—endorhinal sulcus, STG—superior temporal gyrus.
Note the rather irregulate formation of the layers, in contrast to the isocortex of the temporal lobe.
Layers 1–3—allocortical layers of PirTBd and PirTBv; 1a–1c—sublayers of the layer 1, 3s—superficial
sublayer of layer 3, 3d—deep sublayer of the layer 3.

3.2. Piriform Temporal Areas (PirTit and PirTu)

PirT has two areas: PirTit (related to both temporal lobe and temporal pole) and PirTu
(associated with the uncal tip of the temporal lobe). Both areas have five layers: L1 had
a variable thickness rostrocaudally (Figure 4), L2 was discontinuous, L3 (especially deep
sublayer 3d) and L5 showed an overall low cell density, and L4 had middle-sized and small
cells, which were more densely packed than in L3d and L5 and were darkly stained. The
arrangement of cells throughout PirT was mostly irregular; L5 revealed a gradual transition
into the white matter.

PirTit was heterogeneous (Figure 4a,b) in the sense that the cytoarchitecture differed
between the “temporal” (caudal) and “temporopolar” (more rostral) parts: the superficial
layers (L2–L3s) of the temporal PirTit revealed a higher cell packing density, with occasional
cell clustering (Figure 4b) than the temporopolar part (Figure 4a). The deep part of L3
(sublayer 3d) of the temporal PirTit was more cell-sparse than in the temporopolar part.
The temporal part was gradually replaced by the temporopolar part rostrally in three
hemispheres. The complex anatomy of the region and tangential cutting planes through
the piriform region resulted in the appearance of the temporal and temporopolar part
of PirTit at the same rostro-caudal level in other hemispheres; in seven hemispheres, the
temporopolar part appeared ventrally to the temporal part, and also ventrally to PirTu
(Figure 2d), while in 10 hemispheres, the temporopolar part gradually developed laterally
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to the temporal part (Figure 4b). At the medial border to PirTu, area PirTit showed a broader
cortex, a broader L2, and more irregularly arranged cells in L2 and L3s than at its lateral
border with the temporopolar periallocortex (TPir) (compare Figures 4a and 5a). Moreover,
area PirTit was characterized by larger and less densely packed cells, as compared to TPir.
The rostrolateral and most rostral parts of PirTit had the most narrow L2 of the entire area
(Figure 5). At this level, a thin sublayer 3s also had larger and less densely packed cells
than medially and caudally.
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Figure 4. Cytoarchitecture of PirTu and PirTit (pm 4) (right) at two levels (left): (a) more rostral and
(b) more caudal. Note differences in architectures of both areas along their rostro-caudal extent. In
5176, two asterisks mark appearance of the temporopolar part laterally to the temporal part (one as-
terisk). Abbreviations: col.s—collateral sulcus, d—dorsal, diss—Lamina dissecantia, Ent—entorhinal
cortex, GS—Gyrus of Schwalbe, it—Incisura temporalis, l—lateral, LI—Limen insulae, m—medial,
phG—parahippocampal gyrus, rh.s—rhinal sulcus, v—ventral. PirTBd—piriform temporobasal
area, dorsal part (yellow), PirTBv—piriform temporobasal area, dorsal part (violet), PirTit—piriform
temporal area (Incisura temporalis) (green), PirTu—piriform temporal area (uncus) (orange color).
Layers 1–5—periallocortical layers of PirTit and PirTu, 3s (superficial) and 3d (deep)—sublayers of the
layer 3, diss—Lamina dissecatia. Layers of the entorhinal cortex [65]: 1—layer 1 (Stratum moleculare),
2—layer 2 (Stratum stellare), 3—layer 3 (Stratum pyramidale), diss— Substratum dissecantia, 4—layer
4 (Stratum magnocellulare), 5–6—layers 5 and 6 (Stratum parvocellulare and Stratum multiforme).

The border of PirTit with PirTBv was characterized by a different layering (5 in PirTit
vs. 3 in PirTBv). Moreover, PirTit showed irregularly arranged cells and a broader L2
than PirTBv (Figure 2d). Both the perirhinal cortex and the temporopolar-perirhinal area
(TPrh) were medially adjacent to the rostral PirTit. The cell arrangement was more irregular
in the perirhinal cortex (Figure 5b), but more regular in TPrh than in PirTit (Figure 1
for localization).
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PirTu was small in the dorsoventral and the rostro-caudal extent but had a broad cortex.
The small cells of L2 were accumulated into groups, which were irregularly arranged; they
formed a few rows in the rostral PirTu. Sublayer L3s was broad, and composed of small,
densely packed cells. Sublayer 3d (deep part of layer 3) of PirTu (Figure 4a) was partly
replaced by the Lamina dissecantia in the caudal PirTu (Figure 4b).
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Figure 5. Cytoarchitectonic borders of PirTit: (a) with temporopolar periallocortex TPir (magni-
fied view from section 5251); (b) with the rostral part of the perirhinal cortex (magnified view
from section 5341). Abbreviations: col.s—collateral sulcus, Ent—entorhinal cortex, GS—Gyrus of
Schwalbe, Ins—insula, it—Incisura temporalis, LI—Limen insulae, phG—parahippocampal gyrus,
Prh—perirhinal cortex, PirB—piriform basal area, PirTit—piriform temporal area (Incisura tem-
poralis) (green color), PirTu—piriform temporal area (uncus) (orange color), rh.s—rhinal sulcus,
STG—superior temporal gyrus, TPir—temporopolar-perirhinal area, tps—temporopolar sulcus.
Layers 1–5—layers of the periallocortical PirTit and neighboring areas, 3s (superficial) and 3d
(deep)—sublayers of the layer 3.

In contrast to APir of the amygdala, PirTu had a different number of layers (5 in PirTu
vs. 3 in APir). Moreover, cell clustering in L2 and a broad sublayer 3s of PirTu were not
present in APir. The latter showed an ascending line of small cell clusters in L3 specific to
its medial part, near the border (Figure 2b).

The border of the rostral PirTu with the entorhinal/perirhinal cortex was marked by a
higher cell density and smaller cells in the superficial layers (L2, 3s) in PirTu. Moreover,
these neighboring areas of PirTu showed fewer cell clusters in L2, i.e., no tendency toward
their accumulation as in PirTu rostrally. The layering of PirTu was, overall, similar to that
of the entorhinal cortex.

The cell clustering in L2 of PirTu marked the border with PirTit as well, as L2 in PirTit
showed fewer cell clusters and lower cell density within the cluster (Figure 5a). Moreover,
this border showed less densely packed cells in 3s, a less-wide cortex and an absence of
Lamina dissecantia in PirTit (Figure 5). However, close to the border, sublayer 3d of PirTit
reminded Lamina dissecantia of PirTu.
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3.3. Relation to the Macroanatomical Landmarks

PirTB occupied both lips of the endorhinal sulcus (Figures 1 and 2). Rostrally, it contin-
ued on the medial surface of the Limen insulae and on the basal brain surface. The rostral
limit of PirTB was found on the basal brain surface in 13 hemispheres, or it was confined
to the Limen insulae in the other 7 hemispheres. Rostrally, PirTB was represented by
PirTBd in 12 hemispheres, by PirTBv in 4 hemispheres, and by both PirTB areas in another
4 hemispheres. The caudal limit of PirTB was represented by PirTBd in 11 hemispheres,
by PirTBv in 3 hemispheres, and by both PirTB areas in another 6 hemispheres. In the
caudal sections, PirTBd occupied the bottom of the endorhinal sulcus and laterally abuts
the anterior perforated substance, while PirTBv was located on the temporal lobe surface.
The PirTit area was located medioventrally to the Limen insulae, occupying either the
dorsal temporopolar surface with the incipient Gyri of Schwalbe or the rostral ambient
gyrus at this level (Figures 1 and 6).
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representative sections of the right hemisphere at the level of Limen insulae. Note that protocols for the
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to PirTBd and PirTBv of the present study), delineating it as U-shaped structure. Note that in some
hemispheres, both PirTBd and PirTBv were found on the basal brain surface at this level, with PirTBv
appearing ventrolaterally to PirTBd (i.e., pm5, pm9). Abbreviation: ambG—ambient gyrus, GS—Gyri
of Schwalbe, PirTBd—piriform temporobasal area, dorsal part, PirTBv—piriform temporobasal
area, ventral part, PirTit—piriform temporal area (Incisura temporalis), PirTu—piriform temporal
area (uncus).

The rostral appearance of the Limen insulae has been an important macroanatomical
landmark for the piriform allocortex in neuroimaging [64,65]. However, the current study
revealed a more variable relationship of PirTBd and PirTBv in relation to the Limen insulae:
only five right hemispheres and two left hemispheres showed both areas present at this
level (Figure 6). Only PirTit (neither of the PirTB areas) was found in two right (Figure 6)
and two left hemispheres. The other hemispheres showed either PirTBd or PirTBv at the
level of the rostral Limen insulae. PirTBd and PirTBv extended beyond the rostral limit of
the Limen insulae, in eight and six (out of 20) hemispheres, respectively. Thus, the rostral
limit of the Limen insulae was not a reliable landmark for the rostral limit of the piriform
allocortex, considering interindividual variability among the brains.

Table 2 summarizes the association of the piriform areas with the macroanatomical
landmarks.

Table 2. Topographical relationship of the areas to the macroanatomical landmarks.

Classification Area
Localization

In Sections In Relation to the Landmarks

Allocortex
PirTBd

caudal within the Sulcus endorhinalis
rostral medial side of the Limen insulae or basal brain surface

PirTBv
caudal dorsomedial surface of temporal lobe
rostral medial side of the Limen insulae or basal brain surface

Periallocortex
PirTit

caudal limit on the rostral ambient gyrus
middle Incisura temporalis, incipient gyri of Schwalbe
rostral Temporal pole: dorsomedial surface, gyri of Schwalbe, temporopolar sulcus

rostral limit Fundus and/medial bank of the temporopolar sulcus

PirTu Full extent Uncal apex

3.4. Texture Analysis

The “texture” of the areas in the high-resolution images was analyzed as an indi-
cator of the cytoarchitecture using the Gray Level Co-occurrence Matrix (GLCM). This
method quantifies the spatial relationships between adjacent pixel gray levels, offering a
reproducible quantification that reflects the underlying cytoarchitecture of the brain areas
studied. From this, GLCM 21 texture features were extracted, and their dimensionality
was reduced using a Principal Component Analysis to three independent factors with
eigenvalues larger than one.

These independent factors, IF1–IF3, characterize the piriform region with reduced
dimensionality by keeping the information of the dataset. These three factors accounted for
90,65% of the total variance in the dataset. IF1 had the highest variance (54.44%), while IF3
explained the lowest variance (5.97%) (Table S1). Each area displayed a specific pattern of
the different independent factors (Figure 7a), rejecting the null hypothesis in the Kruskal–
Wallis test that distribution of the extracted independent factors is the same across all areas
at a significance level of p < 0.05. Subsequent to this omnibus test, further pairwise post
hoc tests, for each IF separately (Figure 7b–d), examined the distribution of the respective
factor across all areas and rejected the null hypothesis that distribution of each IF was the
same across all areas. The first factor (IF1) which greatly contributed to the variance of the
dataset revealed distinctions across allocortical and periallocortical areas, i.e., PirTBd and
PirTu (p < 0.001), between allocortical areas, i.e., PirTBd and PirTBv (p = 0.014), as well
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as between the periallocortical areas, PirTit and PirTu (p = 0.011). The second factor (IF2)
revealed significant differences in distribution between PirTBd and PirTit (p < 0.001) and
PirTBv and PirTit (p < 0.001), and similar to IF1, for the pair PirTit and PirTu (p < 0.001). The
third factor demonstrated significant differences for all pairs, except for PirTu–PirTBv, for
which the p value did not reach significance after Bonferroni correction for multiple tests.
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scores extracted in PCA; (b) pairwise analysis for independent factor 1; (c) for IF2; (d) for IF3. In (a),
note a distinction between the four piriform areas, each of which reveals a specific pattern of IF1–IF3.
Data points with more than 1.5 times and less than 3 times the interquartile range are shown by the
open circles in the plot. The corrected p values are indicated.

3.5. Interindividual Variability in Volume

The periallocortical PirTit area was the largest in its volume, ranging from 215 mm3

in brain pm14 (left hemisphere) to 626 mm3 in brain pm7 (in the left hemisphere). The
mean volume of PirTBv was slightly smaller than PirTBd (Table 3). In PirTBv, the volume
ranged between 34 mm3 in brain pm13 in the right hemisphere, to 74 mm3 in brain pm4
in the left hemisphere, while in PirTBd the smallest volume was 32 mm3 in brain pm5
in the left hemisphere, and the maximal volume was 114 mm3 in brain pm4 in the right
hemisphere. The volumes for each area were expressed in relation to the total brain volume
(see Table 3). The permutation test indicated no significant interhemispheric difference
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in areas PirTBv, PirTit, and PirTu, while a rightward asymmetry was found for PirTBd
(p < 0.05 not Bonferroni corrected for multiple tests). No significant difference was found
between male and female brains, as well as for interaction between hemispheric and
gender differences.

Table 3. Mean volumes of the mesial piriform cortex areas after the shrinkage correction with
standard deviation (±SD).

Mean Volume (±SD), mm3 PirTBd PirTBv PirTit PirTu

Female (left and right) 50.25 ± 9.71 48.14 ± 8.46 319.78 ± 96.53 92.15 ± 28.80

Male (left and right) 66.14 ± 23.12 61.43 ± 17.00 393.94 ± 99.02 87.01 ± 29.51

Left (male and female) 54.85 ± 18.30 52.28 ± 12.57 338.77 ± 63.79 95.75 ± 29.25

Right (male and female) 61.54 ± 20.23 57.29 ± 16.94 374.95 ± 131.84 83.41 ± 27.84

Volume per Hemisphere/Entire Brain
Volume (±SD), % per Hemisphere PirTBd PirTBv PirTit PirTu

Female (left and right) 4.41 ± 1.01 4.20 ± 0.76 27.96 ± 8.66 7.94 ± 2.12

Male (left and right) 5.00 ± 1.72 4.65 ± 1.23 29.83 ± 6.65 6.61 ± 2.23

Left (male and female) 4.43 ± 1.33 4.22 ± 0.78 27.50 ± 4.41 7.80 ± 2.38

Right (male and female) 4.98 ± 1.49 4.63 ± 1.22 30.29 ± 9.87 6.75 ± 2.03

3.6. Interindividual Variability in Extent (Probabilistic Maps and Maximum Probability Maps)

Probabilistic maps of the piriform areas in their rostral and caudal extent revealed a
higher degree of topographical variability than in their central position. The maps have a
compact form (Figures S1–S4). PirTit had the center of mass at a more rostral position than
the other areas, i.e., at the level of the temporal pole (just rostral to the disappearance of
Limen insulae), which correspond to y = 9 (left hemisphere) and y = 10 (right hemisphere)
in the Colin 27 template. The center of mass had a less-symmetric distribution for PirTu
(y = 9 in the right hemisphere and y = 6 in the left hemisphere) and for PirTBv (y = 8 in the
right hemisphere and y = 6 in the left hemisphere) (Figure 8). The centers of mass x- and z-
coordinates are presented in the Table 4.

Table 4. Center of mass coordinates of the probabilistic maps in two reference spaces.

Coordinates H
PirTBd PirTBv PirTit PirTu

x y z x y z x y z x y z

Colin 27 L −26 6 −15 −27 6 −19 −29 9 −27 −22 6 −29
MNI ICBM 152 L −27 5 −15 −28 5 −19 −31 8 −28 −24 5 −30

Colin 27 R 30 7 −14 31 8 −18 33 10 −26 26 9 −27
MNI ICBM 152 R 28 7 −15 28 7 −19 30 9 −27 24 8 −28

H—hemisphere, R—right, L—left.

As the intersubject variability of the neighboring piriform areas leads to an overlap of
the individual probability maps, we computed maximum probability map of the mesial
piriform region (Figure 9), including each piriform area in a non-overlapping parcellation.

3.7. 3D Reconstruction in the BigBrain

In addition to the probabilistic maps of the piriform region and the amygdala [21],
we generated ultrahigh-resolution maps with an isotropic resolution of 20 microns of the
amygdala-piriform region in the BigBrain template to study the shape and neighborhood
relationships of the areas. Starting from sparse mapping of the four areas of the mesial
piriform region, as well as 13 subdivisions of the amygdala and six related fiber bundles, we
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reliably identified these areas in the unmapped sections in-between using Convolutional
Neural Networks (Figure 10a,b). The amygdala part of the combined 3D map lies in the
proximity of the hippocampus caudoventrally. The alveus of the hippocampus dorsally un-
derlies the paralaminar nucleus and lateral nucleus of the caudal amygdala, while rostrally
the white matter of the temporal lobe separates these structures from the entorhinal cortex
(Figure 10a, right hemisphere). The claustrum dorsolaterally surrounds PirTB areas, medial
nucleus of the amygdala and descends to flank the rostral amygdalopiriform transition
area (Figure 10a,c). The claustrum also appears in vicinity of the rostral protrusions of the
lateral nucleus (its dorsolateral part).
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The 3D maps reveal the topographical relationships between the structures
(Figures S5b,d, S6b and S7b), including neighboring fiber bundles (Figure 10d). PirTit
and PirTu rostrally replace the amygdalopiriform transition area (APir) of the amygdala
on the temporal brain surface, while PirTBv lies dorsally to both APir and PirTit. The
dorsally located anterior amygdaloid area (AAA) abuts on PirTBd caudally. Both areas
medially extend on the basal brain surface. The PirTit is shaped by the deep temporopolar
sulcus in the right hemisphere (Figure 10c) but not in the left hemisphere. PirTBd shows
a more pointed peak in the medial view (Figure S7) than AAA (Figure S5) in the right
hemisphere (Figure 10d), as PirTBd extended along the basal brain surface in a limited
number of sections in the central part of the area, while in the other sections it lies around
the endorhinal sulcus. PirTit is the most rostral area (Figure 10c) and PirTBd is the most
caudal area in the piriform region (Figure S7b). Left PirTit surrounds PirTu both dorsally
and ventrally, while the right PirTu had only a dorsal border with PirTit.
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Figure 10. A 3D reconstruction of the amygdala-piriform region in the BigBrain: (a) cytoarchitectonic
section with predictions from the Convolutional Neural Networks; (b) the level of section in (a);
(c) view to the 3D reconstruction of the mesial piriform region at the same coronal level (y) as in (a), a
rostral view; (d) rostro-caudal extent of the region (two views). Dashed lines separate the piriform
region from the amygdala. The “pointed peak” of PirTBd in the medial view is marked by the asterisk
(d). Asterisks in the lateral view indicate the dorsolateral extensions of the lateral nucleus (La),
separated from the main body by the iol fibers. Note that the medial side of the structures is smoother
than the lateral side, where the structures border the white matter and show more divergence
between the manually mapped sections. Stereotaxic x (red), y (green), and z (blue) coordinate.
Abbreviations: Cl—claustrum, Ent—entorhinal cortex, it—Incisura temporalis, tps—temporopolar
sulcus. R—right hemisphere. Amygdala [21], centromedial group (CM): AAA—anterior amygdaloid
area, Me—medial nucleus, Ce—central nucleus. AStr—amygdalostriatal transition zone. Amygdala,
laterobasal group (LB): Bm—basomedial nucleus, BL—basolateral nucleus, La—lateral nucleus,
PL—paralaminar nucleus. Amygdala, superficial group (SF): APir—amygdalopiriform transition
area, VCod—ventral cortical nucleus, dorsal part, VCov—ventral cortical nucleus, ventral part,
AHid—amygdalohippocampal transition area, dorsal part, AHiv—amygdalohippocampal transition
area, ventral part. Fiber bundles, internal, medial fiber masses (MF): icm—intermediate caudomedial
fiber masses, lm—Lamella medialis. Internal, intermediate fiber masses (IF): ice—intermediate central
fiber masses, iol—intermediate orolateral fiber masses, ld—Lamella dorsalis. External fiber masses:
vtm—ventromedial tract of Stria terminalis.

The new map provides microscopic details regarding the shape of all subdivisions and
related fiber bundles (Figures S5a,c, S6a and S7a). For example, the lateral nucleus reveals
recesses in places of contact with granular parts of the paralaminar nucleus (Figure S5).
APir has a complex shape which reflects inclusion of both the “posteromedial” and “an-
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terolateral” part of de Olmos [66], so that the area caudally is related to the semiannular
sulcus, while rostrally (i.e., after disappearance of the semilunar gyrus) extending laterally
on the temporal lobe surface (see Figure 1 for the localization of APir in the other brain).
In some cases, 3D surface maps reveal subtle step-like structures. These typically result
from local inaccuracies in the 3D reconstruction of the BigBrain model when fusing the
independently mapped 2D segmentations obtained from the deep learning workflow. The
inaccuracies affect both the interpolation of missing sections and the overall quality of the
reconstruction. This is particularly true in regard to the challenging transitions between
areas, including “sudden” change in the structure size or extent in the manually delineated
neighboring sections, e.g., for the right APir (Figure S6) between the small posteromedial
and the more extensive anterolateral part.

4. Discussion

The current study provides an analysis and introduces stereotaxic maps of four ar-
eas, PirTBd, PirTBv, PirTu, and PirTit, of the mesial piriform region. The parcellations
were verified by texture analysis. Cytoarchitectonic probabilistic maps in 3D space were
proposed to support precise localization of findings from neuroimaging studies. The
maps are part of the Julich-Brain atlas and are openly available on the EBRAINS plat-
form (https://www.ebrains.eu/tools/human-brain-atlas, accessed on 27 March 2024). The
probabilistic maps are available in two reference spaces, MNI Colin27 and MNI ICBM
152, to facilitate comparisons with in vivo imaging data. In addition, high-resolution
(20 µm) whole-brain histological references of the amygdala-piriform region on the basis
of the BigBrain were generated; they are publicly available on the EBRAINS platform
as well. It is expected that these maps will inform studies about the role of the areas in
different functions.

The piriform cortex and the hippocampus represent two hubs in the functional limbic
system, with the allocortical core and the related periallocortical areas which represent
a part of the so-called hippocampocentric and olfactocentric divisions [67], respectively.
Probabilistic maps of both regions can be combined (as masks) to study networks related
to the limbic system (e.g., by meta-analytic connectivity modelling).

The periallocortex gradually increases its structural complexity the farther it spreads
from the allocortical core; in the hippocampal region, the presubiculum and parasubiculum
closest to the allocortex have four layers, and a more distant entorhinal cortex is six-layered.
The periallocortical PirTit represented a large area with inherent heterogeneity, being com-
posed of a “temporal” (most allocortex-like) part, and a more distant “temporopolar” part.

The olfactory periallocortex of Filimonoff (1949), or his anterior transitional parts of
the entorhinal region may reflect the correlative parts of the “temporal” PirTit (see Table 5):
ventromedially located area entorhinalis transgrediens anterior periamygdalaris (eta0) and
the adjacent area entorhinalis-praepiriformis (Pper), which reached, dorsally, the piriform
allocortex. Both areas were characterized by an internal layer of large cells. The latter
was described as having a narrow and compact external cellular layer and a cell-free layer
(Lamina dissecans), while eta0 represented a rostral continuation of periamygdalar area.
Further, rostrally, the entorhinalis transgrediens insularis (eti) [24] area, with its “light”, i.e.,
cell-sparse layer three, corresponded to “temporopolar” PirTit. Other studies associated
PirTit with the periallocortical perirhinal cortex [42,68,69] (Table 5). The rostral limit of this
area could not be precisely correlated with the earlier studies (e.g., of the area TI [44]), as,
e.g., thicker sections (50 µm) and larger gaps between examined sections could not allow
grasping of the border. In general, a large discrepancy in mappings of the piriform perial-
locortex is comparable to the other periallocortical regions (entorhinal and presubicular
region, see comparisons in [65,70], composing hippocampocentric divisions [67]).

https://www.ebrains.eu/tools/human-brain-atlas
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Table 5. Comparison of the nomenclature of the present study with that of the previous studies.

Areas Br
[71] vEK [22] Brh [23] F [24] St [25] I [68] S [4]

H [72] D [43] M [42]

PirTB
PirTBd 51 TK prpd,

prpi
Pp2b,
Pp2a

Pf -- PirF Pir PirF

PirTBv prpv Pp1 (p) Pt -- PirT PirT

PirT

PirTu Part of
prA

eta1,
eta0 (p)

--
PRh

(35+ 36)

TPpall
(p)

LEC (EO)
(vp) PRC35

PirTit

part of TI mtm Pper LEC (EO)
(dp), TI (mp) PirT

partly mti eti TPCl (p)

eta0 (p) e

Br [71]—Brodmann (1909), vEK [22]—von Economo and Koskinas (1925), Brh [23]—Brockhaus (1940),
F [24]—Filimonoff (1949), St [25]—Stephan (1975), I [68]—Insausti et al. (1998), S [4]—Sakamoto et al. (1999),
H [72]—Heimer et al. (1999), D [43]—Ding et al. (2016), M [42]—Mai et al (2016). e—entorhinal cortex; EO olfac-
tory subfield of the entorhinal cortex; eta0—area entorhinalis transgrediens anterior periamygdalaris; eta1—area
entorhinalis transgrediens anterior I; eti—area entorhinalis transgrediens insularis; LEC—lateral entorhinal cor-
tex; mtm—area mesocorticalis temporalis medialis; mti—area mesocorticalis temporalis intermedia; p—part
of the area; dp—dorsal part of the area; mp—medial part of the area; vp—ventral part of the area; Pf—area
praepiriformis temporalis; Pt—area praepiriformis frontalis; Pir—piriform cortex; PirF—piriform cortex, frontal
part; PirT—piriform cortex, temporal part; Pp—praepiriform region (subdivisions Pp1, Pp2a, Pp2b); Pper—area
entorhinalis-praepiriformis; prA—Subregio praeamygdalea; PRh and PRC—perirhinal cortex; prp—Subregio
praepiriformis; TI—area piriformis temporalis; TPCl—lateral temporopolar cortex; TPpall—temporopolar perial-
locortex.

The results of the present study showing the interindividual variability in location
of the piriform areas (e.g., in relation to the Limen insulae, the rostral and caudal limit
of the piriform allocortex), indicate that the application of macroanatomical landmarks
in the neuroimaging studies does not seem to be a reliable criterion to differentiate the
anterior from the posterior piriform cortex [32–34]. The overall topography of PirTBd and
PirTBv corresponds to that of the frontal (Pf) and temporal (Pt) piriform area of Stephan
(1975), respectively (Table 4). In line with Stephan (1975) and other earlier histological
studies [23–25], in four hemispheres, our PirTBv (correlate of the temporal piriform area)
represented the most rostral limit of the piriform allocortex (PirTB). In 12 hemispheres,
where PirTBd (a correlate of the frontal piriform area) extended more rostrally than the
PirTBv, this difference in extent was negligible (only 0.3–1.2 mm) for MRI studies. As
the functional studies relied on the atlas of Mai et al. (1997) [26], in which the frontal
piriform area extended far, rostrally (where the later version of Mai et al. atlas (2016) [42]
demonstrates the agranular insular cortex (OP_I)), the concept of the anterior-to-posterior
differentiation within the piriform allocortex need to be re-evaluated using precise anatom-
ical reference for the structural–functional comparison.

Macroanatomical landmarks have been proposed to identify the border of the piriform
allocortex (i.e., olfactory tubercle, rostral limit of the Limen insulae). We could identify a
medial border of PirTBd with the olfactory tubercle, as was depicted in the atlas of Mai
et al. 2016 [42], though only in a limited number of sections. The current study revealed an
interindividual variability of the piriform allocortex in relation to the rostral limit of the
Limen insulae in contrast to protocols for mapping the PCA (piriform cortex and cortical
amygdala) [69,73]. The absence of a clear landmark for the transition of the most caudal
part of the Gyrus semiannularis (with AHi of the amygdala [21]) and the Gyrus uncinatus
(with hippocampus, hippocampal-amygdaloid transition area (HATA)) [57,70] may lead to
an overestimation of the PCA in the caudal part [69]. Moreover, they do not allow us to
disentangle the piriform cortex and the amygdala, which are structurally and functionally
different. Therefore, the maps of the amygdala and the piriform cortex offer a more precise
localization and may inform the neuroimaging studies.
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The volumes of the (peri)allocortical structures differ between the brains by factors
two and three, which made the intersubject variability in volume comparable to that
in the hippocampal region and is much lower than variability in the isocortex [57]. The
allocortical piriform cortex had a very small volume, only slightly larger than the AHi of the
superficial amygdala [21]. The periallocortical PirTit was comparable to the periallocortical
presubiculum, whereas PirTu had slightly lower volume than the transsubiculum [70]. To
our knowledge, this is the first volumetric data of the piriform region based on histological
sections in such a sample. Stephan et al. (1981) reported the volume of Lobus piriformis
(9032 mm3) measured in one individual [74], including the paleocortex (allocortex) of the
anterior perforated substance with the olfactory tubercle, diagonal band, and the septum,
as well as the amygdala. Therefore, no direct comparison is possible.

The probabilistic maps show a rather high overlap in the reference space that makes
them an efficient tool in studying the structural correlates of olfactory processing in
healthy subjects and patients. The maps of the piriform allocortex and amygdala can
be relevant in studies of autism [75,76], Alzheimer’s disease [35,36,77,78] and Parkin-
son’s diseases [31,79–82], posttraumatic stress disorder [83], dysosmia [20,84–86], and
epilepsy [13,41,87–91]. They can help to decipher a specific or shared role of the piriform
periallocortex in aspects of olfactory processing, e.g., matching the odor with a suitable
linguistic label [19]. Additionally, the probabilistic maps of the amygdala can help to
re-examine the suggested functional roles of the so-called olfactory amygdala, as well as
the involvement in olfactory functions of the remaining amygdala.

The high-resolution BigBrain maps of the amygdala-piriform region show the precise
localization and extent of the areas in an individual brain. They are interoperable with any
reference space used in the neuroimaging community, e.g., to MNI 152 and Colin 27 over
siibra-explorer [92], and can serve as histological reference data for high-resolution MR
imaging, as well as the basis for brain simulation and data integration, e.g., in epilepsy
research, by targeting epileptogenic networks, including the piriform cortex [93] and
amygdala [94].

5. Conclusions

The present study introduces openly available 3D maps of the human piriform allo-
cortex and periallocortex. Along with the previously published maps of the amygdala [21]
and the hippocampus [70], the new maps can be used as microstructural references for
neuroimaging studies, e.g., on olfactory processing, for studying networks, or for informing
modeling and simulation. The maps may also have clinical applications in the future, e.g.,
for neuroradiology.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/anatomia3020007/s1. Figure S1: Probabilistic map of PirTBd
throughout its rostro-caudal extent in the MNI Colin 27 reference space; Figure S2: Probabilistic map
of PirTBv its rostro-caudal extent in of the MNI Colin 27 reference space; Figure S3: Probabilistic
map of PirTu throughout its rostro-caudal extent of the MNI Colin 27 reference space; Figure S4:
Probabilistic map of PirTit throughout its rostro-caudal extent in of the MNI Colin 27 reference space;
Figure S5: 3D reconstructions of the amygdala in the BigBrain in both hemispheres; Figure S6: 3D
reconstructions of the amygdala in the BigBrain in both hemispheres; Figure S7: 3D reconstructions
of the mesial piriform cortex in the BigBrain in both hemispheres; Table S1: The Initial Eigenvalues
and Extraction Sums for first three factors (IF1-IF3) out of 21 at the initial point of analysis; Table S2:
Relation of modified Haralick’s features to first three factors derived in PCA; Datasets: Probabilistic
maps (datasets); Piriform cortex; Amygdala; BigBrain Datasets (mesial piriform region); BigBrain
Datasets (amygdala).
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